ELSA ANDERSON ANNOACES HER
VICE PRESIDENTIAL tANDIDACYA
WILL OPPOSE JEANETTE OW,Elis, Presidential Contestants
Announce Platforms
MOH
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Primitive African Dance Will Be
Featured On Orchesis Program
In Morris Dailey Tomorrow Night

Number 138

By JOHNNIE HOWE
Another councilman-elect, Elsa Anderson, has announced
her candidacy for the office of vice-president in tomorrow’s
student body election. The other contestant for the office is
Tecmette Owen,

Inter-Fraternity
Holds Semi-Annual COMMERCE DEPT.
Barbecue Monday; TO MAKE AWARDS
Good Time Planned RECOGNITION DAY

The field of presidential candidates remains unchanged with Ken
Coleman, Jane Reed and Sebastian
Squatrito running.
Miss Anderson’s announcement
brought to five the total of those
elected to the council attempting
to crash into the presidential circle. Those elected to next year’s
council and not seeking any other
office are Claire laws and Mary
Lou Montgomery.
The council next year is made up
of five women and two men, showing the lack-of-men trend that ’prevails on-campus. Previously there
has never been more than three
women on the councilthe men always maintaining a majority.

Awarded each year to the gradProbably the last joint function uating commerce major man and
for the duration, the semi-annual woman chosen "most likely to
InterfraternIty barbecue will be succeed," the Alpha Al Strut
awards will this year be presented
staged Monday, May 24.
at the Recognition Day assembly,
Sponsored by the Interfraternity June I.
council, the barbecue will be held
Usually given to the winners at
under the chairmanship of Bill the annual Commerce dinner, the
learned by the members of OrcheMitchell. Mitchell announces the change of policy was made only
sis from Katharine Dunham at the
after cancellation of the Commerce
site of the outing will be the
Dance Symposium last year at San
dinner, according to Mel Wright,
club,
located
just
DunSwiss-American
Miss
Francisco State college.
Platforms and qualifications of
in charge of the faculty-sponsored
off Almaden.
ham is a famous authority on
vice-presidential candidates
will
awards.
A semesterly affair, the barbeprimitive dances.
appear in tomorrow’s daily.
This
year
there
are
nine
men
cue will be under the joint sponMusic for this number is being
sorship of the six campus social and ten women vying for their replayed on tom-toms. The rhythms
fraternities. Purpose of the meet spective awards.
Each of the three candidates for
used were adapted from records
The men are: Douglas_ curry, president of the student body for
Featuring 10 solo violinists, all Is to promote better relations
made in Africa of genuine tribal
ceremonies. Soloists for this dance State college women, the eighth among the members of the six David Farley, George Foote, boa- the year 1943-44 have been asked
ald Haas, Harold Hagen, Gene by the Spartan Daily to submit a
are Betty Stowe, Mary Hurd, and annual evening of Chamber music groups.
Slated to get under way at 4:00 Long, James Lowrey, Eldon Ma- short statement of aims or a platwill be presented by outstanding
Jean Moss.
form.
The contestants replied
"Summer Suite" is another selec- student and faculty musicians and continue until 8:00, the day honey, and Cyril Taylor.
Women listed are as follows: with the following statements:
tion that has the makings of a hit. Tuesday. May 25, in the Little will feature athletic contests, refreshments, and other congenial Bethel Beetle, Marjorie Behrman,
Music for it is Alfred Newman’s Theater.
violinists will play the devices, till leading toward a day Helen Donovan, Mary Etta Down"Street Scene." It-la divided into 1- These
Conditions next year will present
three partsLanguid, Frisky, and ultra-modern "Study in Sonority" of fin. ite the fraternity men. ing, Ethel Mae Hall, Mildred Kel- a
challenge that sve, as Spartans,
Mitchell,
announced.
Walcomposer,
logg,
Mildred
Kemp,
Madelyn
the
American
by
work
chorus
iieiy
Carefree. It
must be capabfe of meeting. HowMurch, Dorothy Norville and Relingford Reigger.
se
no solos are involved.
ever, the success of campus life
nee Price.
For the completely different ef"Trivia," a trio featuring Marian
and student affairs will depend
The two winners will be preJacobson, Mary Hurd, and Heather fect produced, one performer beats
wholly on the students and their
with
her
sented
with
Alpha
Al
Sirat
certific
on
the
back
of
the
violin
Whitton, demands some explanachosen leaders. We must all work
cates, and will have their names’
tion. It is a take-off on Hitler, bow, while another tunes her G
together . . ..unity must be our
engraved on a plaque ’containing
Mussolini, and Hirohito, and the string down to E. In a recent letwatchword.
the names of previous winners.
qualities of these three men, plus ter to Miss Robinson, Composer
Rumors of State being "dead"
College students may spend ansuggested
that
the
numRiegger
The
procedure
followed
in
chooscharacteristics of a gorilla, ape,
next fall are about as well foundthe
Municipal
other
evening
at
ing the winners includes rating the
and chimpanzee, are combined to ber be repeated at the close of
ed as the one that "Dr. DeVoss’s
the program for complete audience Rose Gardens tonight, trimming eligible students by the faculty, by
form an amusing, satiric dance.
hair is beginning to grow again."
other graduating commerce maChoreography for the program’ appreciation.
the dead buds from the bushes.
If elected as student body presiof
the
evesoloists
Other
student
regard
to
scholarjors,
and
with
was all done by the dancers. Redent, I will cooperate in every way
Last week there was a good ship.
served seat tickets may be had by ning will be Violinists Gwendolyn
with the students in planning lots
which
gardens,
the
turnotit
at
Thomassen.
Dorisse
Thomas
and
exWright
In past years, Mr.
calling at the Women’s gym or
of
activities. If at all passible, I
Placement
the
plained, a rating was also required
from any member of Orchesis. Miss Thomassen will also Play the helped a great deal,
would like to see the Spartan
or
group
Each
reported.
office
viola
part
to
the
Mozart
Concerto
downtown
busifrom prominent
There is no admission charge, and
Daily and the La Torre continue
one may attend without a ticket, for violin and viola. She is sched- person wanting to help may re- ness men. This year many of the
as they have in the past. I have
evening
this
Gardens
the
to
port
at
soloists
uled
to
be
one
of
the
qualified students are in the armed
but the best seats are obtained
the spring symphony concert here with scissors, a basket and gloves. services and a personal interview hopes for lots of dances and games
with tickets.
--yes, and Sparc!’ Gras.
For further information see Miss
(Continued on page 4)
The program will begin at 8:15 June 8, playing the difficult PageThen, too, I believe that we
Robinson in the Placement office.
and will last about an hour and nini Concerto.
should keep all the traditions
a quarter.
which have grown deep in the
hearts of every Spartan and we
should begin new traditions for
those who are to follow.
And to you Spartans who must
leave
to
serve
our
country
Norman Corwin’s famous radio
play, ’The Odyssey of Runyon throughout the world, I pledge
Jenes-,"- will be enacted-by KSJS’ero myself to carry on those things of
Zigith chairmen appointed for the various functions. an ex- before,Frenoont High students in which you have been so much a
_
citing Senior Windt is being planiumrkilhe well worn- fourth tienoof,,rsdio prod-U-016n. Satur- pact.
Winners of San Jose State colMcCumby.
"Chuck"
a
derrionstraFriday
as
according
Oakland
president
students,
to
class
year
lege’s eleventh annual Music ComThere will be a class council meeting tonight at 7:15 in day. Jack Hume will play the sae _1 would first like to. take this
position contest were announced
yesterday by George T. Matthews. room 53 open to all class members who wish to present ideas part in Ted Hatlen’s original
opportunity to thank all those who
dio play, "lAmesome Death," to be Voted for me.
head of the music department.
activities for the remainder of the quarter.
for
senior
presented over KQVV at 1:30.
Award winners are as follows:
You know as well as I that plans
Hugh Manley, class vice-presiPeter Mingrone of the Speech and platforms made today can be
piano solo, Barbara Davis and GerSen- it up in an unforgettable manner. department is directing the Oakaldine Hawkins; vocal solo, Kath- dent, Is general chairman for
changed tomorrow. Even if things
Manley.
land show cast which includes will be uncertain, one thing we
erine Bergeron and Salvatore Rus- ior week with six Chairmen work- states
"Senior week will be the end of Barbara Whittaker as Runyon can be sure of is that all former
so; instrumental ensemble, Don ing on separate functions under
Whitehead, Crawford Gates, and his leadership. Chairmen of the four very happy years here at Jones; Milt Brietzke as the First Spartans will be informed, as much
State by one of the best classes Clerk and Second Director; Clar- as possible, as to the doings of the
Duran Hernandez; instrumental various activities are:
Lorraine that ever trod on the Washington
ence Cassell as the Second Clerk college. One other thing that we
solo, Stanley Hollingsworth and
Titcomb, Senior Ball; John Kain, Square green." reminisced McCum- and Chairman; Bill Kidwell as
Salvatore Russo.
can be sure of is a wider range of
Judge of the contest was Pro- Senior Banquet; Fred Joyce, The- by. "This is our quarter and I Super, Bert Holland as Father activities in AWA and Social Affessor Earle Bladeslee of Chaffey ater Party; Jack Breslin, Class hope we aren’t disturbed by any Time, First Director, and Announc- fairs
er; Jeanette Thimann as Chrono;
Junior college, Ontario, California. Picnic; Charles McCumby, Bacca- lower element.’!
To date 18 V-7 seniors have re- Dolores Dolph as Blossom; Jack
The winning selections will be laureate; Margaret Bailey, Senior
Mr. Laurence Mendenhall, actceived their tentative orders to Miller as the Giant; and Duane
played at a concert, the date to be
Tea.
ing head of the Speech departreport in New York City by June Heath as the Second Officer.
in about two weeks, says Mat"The Odyssey of Runyon Jones" ment, has announced that there
Dr. Ralph Lutz, Dean of the 21. If many more receive their
thews. Also at this concert the departmental awards honoring the Hoover War Library, will be the orders, some substitute for gradu- was first produced over the Co- will be no plays next year. Music
Broadcasting System in department heads have said that
Iambi
best music students, and the Jan commencement speaker, according ation will be furnished them.
Faculty advisers arc Bill Hub- 1941 It tells the story of a little activities will be cut down next
Kalas cash award for the best sento McCumby.
bard, Dr. B. Gregory, Dr. J. De_ boy who goes to heavea in search year. P. E. Director Glen ’Tiny"
ior man and woman music major
"This has been a great year to Voss, Miss E. Spear, Miss D. Flan- of his dog which was run over In Hartranft has stated that he
will be granted. This award is
(Continued on page 4)
an accident.
date and we really want to wind agan.
given by the Phi Mu Alpha.

By MA.XINE SIPES
"Primitives," an interesting study of African rhythms, will
be one of the dance selections to be given on the Orchesis progranilornorrow night in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
This dance features three soloists and a chorus, who will
respond to the leader in an African fashion. Many of the steps
to this unusual presentation are authentic pristine movements,

MUSIC PROGRAM
FEATURES WOMEN
VIOLINISTS MAY 25

KEN COLEMAN

Students Wanted
At Rose Gardens

Tonight
Meets
Council
Senior
Class
Music Composition To Plan Activities For Rest Of Quarter;
Contest Winners Big Week Set For Last Year Students _
Are Announced

KSJS Give Play In
Oakland; Hatlen’s
Show Saturday

JANE REED

Scrappy SQUATRITO
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AS THE
FUR FLIES
Letters written for the Thrust and Parry column on this page
must be signed with the writer’s full name and the number of his
student body card.
Limit on the length of Thrust and Parries is 250 words per
article. All contributions should be turned into the Contributors’
box just inside the entrance to the Publications office.
There are several Thrust and Parries turned in without ASB card
numbers. If the authors will come in between 1 and 3 and add it to
their stories, they will Ile run at the earliest convenience.
.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I am deeply interested in Derrell Bond’s brilliant Ideas on the solving of the Japanese-American problem "put them all on a boat, take
it out 100 miles from shore and sink it.
This, in my opinion, shows an excellent understanding of our democratic form of government and is a statement with real and mature
thought behind it. Here is the way to solve all of the problems of the
post-war worldwe will simply get a lot of boats, fill them with the
populations of our conquered enemies, and sink the boats (100 miles
from shore).
This proposition of Mr. Bond’s is not to be regarded as the Idle and
unfounded outburst of a sophomoric adolescentno, indeed!
Mr. Bond’s opinion will probably be accepted as an erudite and
scholarly observation by all far-sighted experts in the social and political field, as Mr. Bond’s idea is almost perfect. It is simple. It is cheap.
It solves the whole problem with one easy-to-follow formula.
I certainly hope that the May 18th issue of the Spartan Daily will
be widely circulated so that many of our friends outside the college will
realize that real intelligent thought may be found here- if only in one
student.
Mr. Bond, you are to be congratulated; in only two years of college, you have become a true democratic thinker.
You should change your first name to something more patriotic,
however. How about "War Bond"?
Sincerely (
Harrison McCreath,
S. B. Card No. 2473.
P.S.Do you think 100 miles from shore is far enough? Some of
the little children are pretty good swimmers.II.

---EDITORIALS---

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

ORCHESIS PERFORMS
Producing for the public the remarkable results of a year of
persistent practice, the Orchesis groups will be assured of an
appreciative crowd Friday night.
For, on the basis of reputation alone, this organization has
succeeded every year in attracting men cmd women students
alike.
Offering a perfected routine of dance techniques for the
first part of the program, the dancers will illustrate leaps, falls,
contraction, and reaches, to acquaint the audience with later
dances. Outstanding among these is a solo performance by
Paulcnnae Eder and an intricate Polish dance by Heather Whitton and Marion Jacobson.
But perhaps the most startling effect of all is obtained, with
the help of special lighting, in the trio number entitled "Hands."
Faculty Advisor Barbara Ross and Orchesis members may
well reap their award now with the satsifaction what they will
be presenting a program, their first this year, that is well- preSabelmcm.
pared, well-organized, and well worth while.
As the NIA payroll month
closes Sunday, all women’s timecards must be handed in by Friday noon.
Brown wallet on drill field, TuesThose who are working SaturName inside.
Return to
day or Sunday may see Dean day.
Helen Dinimick to make arrange- Lost and Found. Reward offered.
Dudley Holman.
ments accordingly.

Classified Ads
Lost

ND
WAVES
AND

SPARS
Q. Now

long will my training
period be?
A. The training period will average about four months.
Q. Can an enlisted woman request training in a particular
fieldfor instance, radio-even if she has had no previous training in that field?
R. .les. But it cannot be guaranteed that the request will

be granted.
Q. When do I get iniuniform?
A. After you arrive at training
school. However, you should
bring enough civilian clothbig for a week or two. Q. What will my hours
training school?

A. The hours will depend as
the school you attend. However, they will be on a military basis. Reveille, taps, etc.

BLUM’S FOR SUN-AND-FUN FASHIONS

Cosmopolitan club meets tonight
at 7:30 in the Student Center.
Audrey Batchelor ,is guest speaker
A downtown department store and will talk on "Case Work in
wants someone to do selling. Pay Santa Clara County Welfare."
is arranged according to depart- Wanita Lowe, chairman.

JOB SHOP

ments, plus a basic pay of 47 cents
per hour.
There is an odd job in a local
linen shop, with pay at 75 cents
per hour. Hours from 4 to 6 p.m.
Dishwasher wanted for on-campus job. Pay is 50 cents per hour
with 20 per cent off on the price
of meals. Hours can be arranged.
A waiter is wanted to work from
5 to 12 midnight in private club.
Pa/ is three dollars per night plus
meal. No experience necessary.

DOES

YOUR

WHEELS
ALIGNED
L" .S5 50

Pies Pick-Vp sad Dellvesy
Ildre and Boa Natwalite

PEN

LEAK?

Why not invest in a GOOD
fountain pen that you can DEPEND upon?
Useful for school and
for your summer job

Parker

Schaffer’s Waterman
Eversharp

Single or combined Pen-Pencil sets

CURTIS LINDSAY
BOOBS

STATIONERY

SCHOOL SUPPUES

77 South First Street

Colorful print waffleweave pique one-piece
suit for sun and water in sizes 32 to 38,
3.98.

Wonderful new
butcher linen slack suit
with saddle stitching.
Sizes 10 to 20 in Gold,
White, Blue, Rose, 11.98

be at

Your best sun outfit
.
white halter top
1.50 . . . white short
2.50 . . . and printed
shantung tailored
shirt, 2.25.
Blum’s Sport Shop

---

SoftballCommerce
Today
Starts
Tournament
Outfit Meets Signal Corps’
ELWOOD CLARK ADDED TO S. J.
ENTRY LIST FOR SATURDAY’S MEET
AT FRESNO; HORN’S LEG HEALING

11111reninnirNOTIETIFSITEiN

’Slide Rule Sams’ In Opener This
OUT OF
THE HUDDLE Afternoon On San Carlos Street Turf
By CHARLES OPOR

Sports Editor

At lastwe have found someone
who has taken up the cudgel on
our behalf. It can be inferred
from his letter that Mr. Broyles’
latest contribution has riled the
athletic faction no end. HoWever,
we will have to admit defeat in
our abortive effort to promote the
Prof PEV program. The time element alone was enough to frustrate any hopes of success. With
the college year drawing to a
close, the profs are safe from any
further attack; by this writer at
least.
On the other hand, we are so
much at odds with Broyles’ blasts
that we find it difficult to refrain
from more comment on his stand.
Not concerning the PEV idea, but
relative to his views that this machine age has nullified the use of
muscle power by our armed forces.
With the latter thought in mind
we are printing, after a, good deal
of expurgating and censoring, a
letter from "one of the boys."
STINGING RETORT
Dear Mr. Broyles:
For the -past’ school year I have
read your idle patter in ’’Thrust
and Parry." In your last article
regarding "horses and subhumans" you have reached a new
low in academic thinking.
You stated --"Machines are winning- this War, and minds, not
muscle, are needed to operate
them successfully,", such a statement shows little knowledge of
military facts. A machine is only
as good as the man who operates
it. For example: a brainy man
with little or no physical fitness is
not worth a damn with a machine
gun. His brain can’t carry it 18
miles. .

-

With only one day remaining before the deadline, only two
teams have filed their official entries in the intramural softball
tourney that receives its start this afternoon on the San Carlos
Elwood Clark’s name has been added to the Spartan saby
turf.
list for the Fresno Relays, boosting the total number of San
The two teams that have entered officially, the Commerce Jose participants to seven. Clark is a high class javelin heaver who has been operatclub and Signal Corp., will start their tilt at 3 IS. in. Manager
ing under the handicap of a bad
Cyril Taylbr released his roster
anand
afternoon
yesterday
nounced that they would be ready
to go at the starting time today.
Players signed up for the "Commerce Clowns" are as follows: Jim
Wilson, Cyril Taylor, "limy" Gold,
J. A. Berger, Jim Chinicci, Stan
Arronson, Dick Roderick, Harvey
Gorham, Bob Hill, Bob Justice, Joe
Talbot, Larry Hansen, and Don
Butcher.
Taylor will probably
handle the pitching for the desksitters.
Manager Al Peters has announced the signing of the following players for his "Slide Rule
Sams": Whitimore, Peters, Emerson, Steiger, Johns, Fagin Goldstein, Pasner, Cusimano, West, Appleson, Tautest, Mann, Fortier,
Battiger, and Mack.
There are two Signal Corps
teams on the campus and both will
play in the tourney, but the, one
that is playing today is the championship outfit as the result of a
series between the two teams.
All teams that are planning to
enter must have their entries in
not later than 3 p.m. tomorrow or
they will not be allowed to play.
Rules governing play and entries
are as -follows:
1. All entries, line-ups, and times
available for play must be in the
Sports department by Friday afternoon.
2. No more than three varsity
baseball players are allowed on
any one team.
3. Team that is not ready to play
(Continued on page 4)
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Spardi Gras committee meeting
Friday in the Student Union at _4
p.m. Imperative that all chairmen be there on time.--Orlyn (lire.

Burger
153 122 150 Atkinson
A brilliant mind without the
Blesh
96
81
64 George
company of coordination and physHandicap
100 100 100 1 Main
ical condition is not worth a hoot
Total Pins
573 541 563
Handicap
In this war. Military authorities
OPMMERCE MEN
agree that this war will_ be finally
Wright
.1.98 162 179 TOtal Pips
won by the man on the ground.
You can’t reason logically with a
fanatic Jap by saying"My IQ is
116 and yours is only 100, hence I
win. Bang, bang"
Those so-called horses and subhumans are fighting this war for
you and I, and please don’t for
one minute forget that.
Finally, what good is a good
And without some muscles to
back It up?
Yours for more muscle,
Sub Human No. 1517.
While we aren’t as dogmatic
(and personal) as Sub Human No.
we are forced_ to disagree
just as vociferously with Mr.
Broyles.

155
138
119
0

156 157
135 133
136, ’122
0
0

sur

589

591

The Gremlins Run
Who the Arrows Camel
Pligued by Gremlins that ait on your tie
knot and yank it to one side when you’re
not looking? Or Fifinellas that paw and
sum Tour ties until thefersosimmivaworse then a washboard? Well, Alrow
Ties hove jIpecial resilient lining
that keepp those little people far, far
’amyl This lining helps Arrow Ties
knot perfectly every timeand
keeps wrinkles as &Ames.

.

RIDING HIGH
The Commerce department’s faculty members spotted the P.E. department males 100 points the other evening and then soundly
trounced muscle ma.terniiiihi a
departmental
bowling
congress
now under way. With this victory
fresh in their minds, the Commerce men have issued a blanket
challenge to all other faculty
members.
Following is their publicity release:
The men of the Commerce department made good their threat
that they could outbowl any other
faculty group. The Men’s Physical Education department accepted
the challenge, but to no avail. The
scores follow:
P. E. KEN
127 12e 134
Hartranft
97 112 115
Hubbard

arm for the last year or so, but
the arm is slowly working itself
hack to normal now, and asta result his distances are improving
.very week.
Two years ago he won the national J. C. javelin championship
with a mark of approximately 190
feet. Shortly after that he developed a kink in Ws elbow which
has kept him dowVitlynd 160 feet
for a long tint.;
I,ast week, however, at the Modesto Invitational, ’he uncorked a
176-foot throw in his last try,. to
take a second in the event. Then,
right after that -to satisfy himself
that his comeback was no fluke
he picked up the javelin and tossed
It again, _bettering his preceding
attempt by more than five feet.
If everything goes right at Fresno Saturday, and nothing happens
to his elbow again, he may throw
the spear out pretty close to his
lifetime best of 190 feet.
Another item of a cheerful nature is that Kenny Horn is recovering from his leg injury very fast,
and should be able to run in the
relays. He pulled a muscle at Modesto last week, and it was thought
then that he might be out for the
res.t of the season, but he has been
working out carefully the last few
days, and his leg doesn’t seem to
bother him very much.

"Sure it’s a swell Arrow Tie
,but what will the Admiral say?’
What does anyone say when he sees an Arrow Tie?
He says, "It’s swell!"For several reasons. Arrows
are good-looking, in smart patterns and neat stripes.
Arrows are made well, with a special lining cut on
the bias to resist wrinkles, and to see that they
make perfect knots. Arrows are made of fine fabrics
wear longer. For Army and Navy men as well as
civiliansat your Arrow dealers. $1 and $1.50.

%wife. you’re Army, Navy ea
... we’ve get the Arrow
The you’ll go fort $1 and $140.

SPRING’S
In

ARROW

tit* Heart of San Jose &oar 1865

Santa Clara
Fro* liceidag at Civic Center

SHIRTS
*

TIES
UY

HANDKERCHIEFS UNDERWEAR
WAR

IIONDS

AND

SPORT SHIRTS

STAMPS

*

FOR

at 14arket
Gyrate, OS Welt West

ARROW

TIES
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Spartan Daily Staff Is Awarded
Honoray Citizenship In Boys’ Town
In recognition of their generosity, the Spartan Daily staff has
been awarded Honorary Citizenship in Father Flanagan’s Boys’
Town.
Boys Town will celebrate its
25th birthday this year. During
the 25 years it has been in existence, Boys Town has clothed and
few thousands of boys of all racesand religious creeds
Father Flanagan s home for
abandoned boys became nationally

, PRUSSIA’S

famr,us several years tulo, wften a
Micky Rooney
ir:oviotatt’:l
ca!led "Boy’’ rown" was produced.
?rom a humble -start in an old
house in Omaha, Boys’ Town is
now a modern institution, boasting
nearly all the facilities of a large
Large dormitories, a
university.
new gymnasium, chapel, post office, and even their ’own farm,
which produces milk and vegetables, are among the accomplishments of Boys’ Town and Leader
Father Flanagan.

DRESS DEPARTMENT

TABLE -GAMES FOR
SERVICE DANCES
Something new has been innivated into the Thursday evening
dance. announced
Servicemen’s
Mrs. Sarah Wilson, faculty sponsor of the affairs.
Table games, for the servicemen
who do not care to dance, are now
part of the evening’s entertainment. As there are quite a few
more men than women that attend these dances, more girls are
asked to sign up for them.
All women who wish to attend
should sign up with Miss Norona
in the Women’s gym before 4:00
this afternoon. The dances begin
at 7:30 and end at 10.:30.

Chairman Selects
Alumni Groups
C a in p u s personalities figure
prominently in the committees for
the annual Alumni Homecoming,
Saturday, June 5.
Committee
chairmen were announced this
week by Mrs. Alice Down Luekhardt, Class of ’23, who is general
chairman for the Homecoming.
Inter-society members will serve
as guides for visiting alumni during the day, and Spaigan Spears
will carry on their tradition of
serving at’ the outdoor luncheon
main event of Homecoming.

ASB ELECTIONS

There’s an invitation to charm in one of our summery
dressy frocks.

These fresh, new arrivals are both smart

and flattering in solid colors or print

Miss Joyce -Backus, librarian, is
in .charge of a special exhibit in
(Continued from Page 1)
the Treasure room, which the Aldoesn’t know if sports will be carumni association helped furnish.
ried on next year.
J.
C. Stillwell, superintendent of
Thus, with those statements
facing the 1943-1944 council, I buildings and grounds, will superpledge myself to meet these ac- vise setting up of tables and plattivity shortages by having more forms for the luncheon and- varistudent body get-togethers, a setety program.
The Art departtlement of the Petrillo controversy
ment
will
do
decorations
if not settled by then), stage
shows, assemblies, and other acDoris Barbares of the Placement
tivities.
ittee for
bureau is on the c
A complete revision of the conaccepting luncheon reservations;
stitution, allowing a greater participation_ _in school politics, -and Miss Doris Robinson, acting Placethe maintenance of the same ment secretary, is assisting Mrs.
Health Cottage service and Spar- Luckhardt with general arrangements; and Miss Clara Mute, sotan Daily will be made.
Other things may be added, but cial science instructor, is on the
that old proverb, "actions speak Reception committee.
louder than words," still holds
A number of other campus cititrue.
zens will aid with Homecoming
preparations. The committees are
also bolstered with many members
from off-campus..

SOFTBALL TOURNEY

(Continued from page 3)
by-at -least 15 minutes after gametime forfeits game.
4. All games to last seven innings except In case of tie score at
end of seventh.
5. Each player can sign up with
_
one team only.
After the rest of the teams send
their entries in, a schedule will
be drawn up with one or two
games every afternoon.

TODAY AT
THE
THEATERS
"Go Often"
PADRE
"TARZAN TRIUMPHS"
with Johnny Weissmuller
"CHETNIKSI THE FIGHTING
GUERRILLAS"
with Phillip Dorn and
Anna Stein

e Awards
(Continued from page 1)
Is impossible, so that rating has
been dropped for this year.

All graduating commerce majors
with a 2.0 average in commerce
subjects, and a 1.5 general average are eligible for the awards.
Faculty members have the privilege to add the names of other
should
battTe
afternOon-rsThis
send the tourney off to a rousing students if they wish.
start, both of the teams being
majors
Graduating commerce
among the strongest entered. The
ballot
in
are
urged
to
cast
their
commerce team had a practice
Balwinners.
the
selection
of
the
session yesterday and have plenty
of experienced players on hand, lots will be distributed during
while the Signal Corps lads have classes, Mr. Wright stated.
If any of the eligible voters
been playing .every day for the
past three weeks and are in fine misses a ballot, he may cast his
vote in Mr. Wright’s office.
fettle.

Sizes...

ALIk.

9 to 15

"ColeMAN:s the MAW

10 to 20

13.95

ASB PRESIDENT

TO

-Threeiticisons Why . . .
1. Competent Leader
2. Experienced In Administrative Work
3. Prominent In Student Affairs -See

Junior Council
o Inter-Fraternity Council
o Promotion Mgr. Spartan Daily
Tau Delta Phi - Alpha Pi Ome9a

Our

Windows

KEN COLEMAN

I X

127-133 South First
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